
Neighbourhoods and Community Engagement Small Grants Panel 
 

4th Round Meeting 
 

20th February 2014 
Room A, Town Hall, Halifax 

 
Present:            Cllr D Young (Chair) Calderdale MBC 
 Cllr J Lynn Calderdale MBC 
 Cllr M James  Calderdale MBC 
 Brian Mansfield Voluntary Sector Representative 

 Steve Sykes Voluntary Sector Representative 
 Tony Burger CFFC Representative 

Apologies:      Derek Ashton Voluntary Sector Representative 
 
In attendance: Sarah J Barker Calderdale MBC Neighbourhood Services 
 Steve Martin Calderdale MBC Neighbourhood Services 
   
 

 
 
 
Cllr Young welcomed Panel members and opened the meeting. Cllr Young informed members that 
Derek Ashton’s wife had recently passed away, and that a condolence card had been sent on 
behalf of the Panel. 

 

The total amount available for distribution through the Small Grants scheme in 2013/14 is £70,000.   

This amount, if averaged across the four quarters of 2013/14 would make £17,500 available at each 
round. 

Round 4 has allocated £17,824 to Voluntary and Community groups and projects in 
Calderdale (please see item 4 for details of awards) through the Small Grants Scheme.  

This leaves £6,055 from this year’s fund. The Panel agreed that this should be transferred to 
the Community Festivals and Events Fund for the coming financial year. 

A further £2,720 was carried over from last year due to awards not being claimed. The Panel 
propose that this figure be offered up as budget savings. 

The total amount available for distribution through the Community Festival & Events Fund is £25,000.   

This amount, if averaged across the six rounds to April 2015 would make £4,167 available at each 
round. 

Round 2 has allocated £10,842 to Voluntary and Community groups and projects in 
Calderdale (please see item 5 for details of awards) through the Community Festival & Events 
Fund. 

This leaves £4,688 to be carried over into the next financial year. 

 
 
 
The notes of the last meeting were approved by the Small Grants Panel. 

There were no matters arising. 

1 Welcome & Apologies 

2 Financial Position 

3 Notes of the last meeting and matters arising 



 

 

 
 

HIGH 

2013/14/692 Pedalsports Cycling Club 

This relatively new cycling club has about 60 senior and 5 junior members, is a Community 
Amateur Sports Club and is affiliated to British Cycling. With a low income the application is high 
priority, but the £500 for prizes is ineligible expenditure as they are personal items.  

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £2,500 as a contribution towards the purchase of four 
cycles, safety equipment and publicity materials for a series of cycling taster sessions.  

2013/14/704 Youth For Christ Calderdale 

This organisation has taken on the running of the Helping Young People project from the 
Methodist Circuit, and is now seeking funding to continue it beyond August this year. The project 
depends on considerable funding from elsewhere. 

Recommendation –The Panel awarded £3,000 as a contribution towards the cost of two part-
time detached youth workers. 

2013/14/705 Three Valleys Gospel Choir 

This community gospel choir was formed in 2008 and is based in Todmorden but includes 
members from the Upper Valley generally. The Scheme can't pay £1100 for the trip to Bramsche, 
and it is noted one of the workshops (costed at £200) has already taken place 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £1,700 towards the costs of workshops to attract new 
members, and concerts to be performed locally. 

2013/14/712 Halifax Star Boxing Club 

This boxing club was formed in 2008 and is attracting increasing numbers of youngsters from 
North Halifax. They operate from the Centre at Three Ways, but their previous base was a cellar 
for which they were unable to obtain contents insurance. 

Recommendation –The Panel awarded £999 towards the costs of replacing flood-damaged 
crash mats. The group was reminded that contents insurance should be obtained to cover these 
items. 

MEDIUM 

2013/14/693  Northowram & District Community Association 

Whereas this organisation has been serving the local community for a number of years, it is felt 
that with a proposed expenditure of £180,000 for repairs with no other significant source of 
funding, this would not be a realistic investment for the Small Grants Scheme. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because it 
does not represent good value for money for the Scheme. Officers signposted the group to other 
sources of funding. 

2013/14/695 Warley Coffee Club 

This small organisation, run for and by people over 60, requests financial support for their project 
which will reduce isolation and develop/ strengthen friendships. 50-60 people will benefit from the 
coach trips. They have received small grants in the past for similar projects. 

Recommendation –The Panel awarded £325 towards the costs of transport for two separate day 
trips for members: Chester and rural Cheshire, and the Lowry Centre and Manchester Old & New. 

4 Small Grants Scheme Applications and Decisions 



The group is reminded that the Small Grants Scheme does not fund refreshments. 

2013/14/696 Halifax Rotary Club 

This well known, well established, voluntary organisation wishes to work with many other 
organisations and volunteers to improve an eyesore site by the Shay stadium. The relevant 
Council departments are supportive of the proposals. 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £1,000 towards replacement fencing of the proposed 
area and painting 

2013/14/697 Ripponden in Bloom 

This small community amenity group want to improve the floral displays for the forthcoming Tour 
de France visit. They work with whole community and received £430 grant for plants in 2010. 

Recommendation — The Panel awarded £600 towards the purchase of plants to improve the 
village for Tour de France transit. The Panel suggested the group contacts Ripponden Parish 
Council for further funding. 

2013/14/699 Mytholmroyd Station Partnership 

This small community amenity group has done a lot of work to improve the Station area. But they 
have been funded before. They propose a “what’s on” newsletter, additional planting, a 
community arts poster and the construction of two mock cycles. 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £500 towards planting in the station around Tour de 
France visit, printing of the community art poster, and materials to construct plywood bicycles to 
display as a welcome for le Tour. The Panel suggested the group approach Northern Rail for 
funding for the proposed newsletter. 

2013/14/701 Walsden Cricket and Bowling Club 

This community-based sports club is long established (1870), and they are seeking funding for a 
bowling machine to assist with training. They have senior and junior cricket teams, bowls teams 
and a football team. Young people are particularly involved. Their income is well over £10,000 a 
year; and they employ bar staff. 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £1,500 towards the purchase and installation of a 
cricket bowling machine. 

2013/14/702 Halifax RUFC 

This local sports club have hard recent hard times but are bouncing back; they have a large 
community component to their activities, and are particularly involved with mixed ability sports.  

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £950 towards the purchase of a mowing machine. 

2013/14/707 Community Sports Partners CIO 

This new sports charity wants to carry out a series of family sports sessions in Boothtown, 
working with Rawson primary school. The school doesn't seem to know about the scheme, neither 
does HCI neighbourhood team. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful as there was no 
evidence from the local school that the proposed family sports sessions have been booked. 

 

2013/14/711 Love Bread CIC  

This new community bakery in Brighouse is expanding and offering volunteer opportunities as 
well as working with the local community. They want to hire a delivery van to improve their service 



to hard-to-reach communities. Their annual income is over £10,000; hence the application is 
medium priority. 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £1,500 towards the hire of a delivery van. 

 

LOW 

2013/14/694 Pavilion in the Park 

This youth and community project has been delivering activities in Crow Nest Park since 2004. 
Cuts have forced them to cut back their activities from three times to twice a week. They have 
received a grant before, and their income is over £10,000 a year. 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £1,000 towards the cost of youth workers staffing and 
running costs for the project twice a week. 

2013/14/703 Halifax Canoe Club 

This sports club was formed in 1991 and has 120 members. All work is carried out by volunteers. 
They have an annual income slightly over £10,000, and received a small grant 3 years ago. 
Failure to repair the bridge could have serious effects on the club 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £1,500 towards the costs of materials to repair the 
Club's footbridge. 

2013/14/708 Calderdale Smartmove 

This large organisation has a significant annual income, has received small grant funding before, 
and employs staff. They propose a series of workshops on money manager, and how to grow 
your own food. Although they do important work it is felt that the small grants scheme is not the 
appropriate funding stream. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
Small Grants Scheme is not the right funding stream for such an organisation.  

2013/14/709 Calderdale Community Coaching Trust 

This sporting organisation delivers training to young people, disabled and able-bodied. They have 
experienced recent increased demand, and require a second trailer to transport equipment 
around the Borough. 

Recommendation —The Panel awarded £750 towards the cost of cost of a trailer for transporting 
sporting equipment 

 
 

INCOMPLETE/INELIGIBLE/WITHDRAWN 

2013/14/698 Ruddi’s Retreat 

The Huddersfield based organisation wishes to purchase furniture for a respite lodge they are 
planning for seriously ill children and their families. 

Recommendation –The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
project is not specifically for the benefit of people who live, work or visit Calderdale. Also much of 
the documentation is incomplete or missing. 

2013/14/700 Hebden Bridge & Todmorden Self Build Community Housing CIC 

This CIC (limited by shares) seeks funding to continue their work in research and encouraging 
new members. They don't appear to have moved on since receiving £3,000 grants in 2011. 

Recommendation – Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel decided that 



this application was unsuccessful, because there is no recipient named in their constitution’s 
asset lock, dividends can be made and profits can be transferred – it doesn’t fulfil the criteria of a 
voluntary or community organisation. 

2013/14/706 Warley Allotments Association 

This local allotments association is seeking funding for reduction and removal of hedges on the 
site. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
organisation’s constitution allows individual members to benefit financially from its dissolution. It is 
an ineligible application. 

2013/14/710 Outlane Cricket Club 

This cricket club plays in the Halifax & District League, and is based on the Kirklees border. They 
are seeking funding to replacement their scorebox.  

Recommendation – The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful as the 
application was incomplete - the applicant has not provided three quotes, and has not signed the 
application. 

 

 

 

HIGH 

2013/14/016  Annapurna Indian Dance 

This long established Indian dance group is seeking funding to support its innovative “Bicycle with 
Barefoot” dance and painting performances. The project plans to engage with young people and 
this additional performance in Brighouse will add to those already planned in Halifax and Hebden 
Bridge which are funded as part of the cultural festival. 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £675 towards the costs of the Project. This is 
conditional on the other funding being secured. 

2013/14/019 Todmorden Lions Club 

This well established local branch of an international organisation wants to stage an open air 
concert with choir and brass band in Todmorden’s Centre Vale Park, followed by a firework 
display. Local funding is still to be secured. 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £1,500 towards the costs of the Project. This is 
conditional on the other funding being secured, and relevant licences and permissions being in 
place. 

2013/14/021 Dodd Naze Community Events 

This is an ambitious community arts and music project from a new organisation. It will take place 
mid-way through 100 day cultural festival and has been well timed not to detract audience from 
other cultural events in Hebden Bridge. It is positive to see activity being planned in this area of 
Hebden Bridge, engaging priority groups with arts and culture - working with young people at 
Calder High School and offering volunteering opportunities for unemployed. It meets all criteria 
and priorities but awaits considerable unsecured funds from Awards for All and Heritage Fund.  

Recommendation – Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel awarded 
£1,500 towards the costs of the Project. This is conditional on other funding and on relevant 
licences and permissions being in place. 

2013/14/024 Friends of Calder Holmes Park 

This relatively new organisation seeks funding for the fourth annual Hebden Bridge Fair 4 Youth 
festival. This event is organised by young people for young people (and their families, friends 

5 Community Festival & Events Fund Applications and Decisions  



and local community). They meet all the required criteria, but are still awaiting some funding. 

Recommendation – Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor, and knowledge of the 
applicant. The Panel awarded £1,500 towards the costs of the Project. This is conditional on the 
relevant licences and permissions being in place. 

2013/14/027 Elland Charity Carnival 

This long-running traditional charity carnival is seeking funding for this year’s event to attract 
people to the area and showcase local talent and organisations. It will link in with the weekend 
of the arrival of the Tour de France. Local sponsorship stalls hire and advertising is yet to be 
secured. 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £750 towards the costs of the Project. This is 
conditional on relevant licences and permissions being in place. 

 

MEDIUM 

2013/14/017  Heptonstall Festival 

This relatively new community event with has much cultural content, with well developed plans for 
engaging with the local community and schools in development of the programme and in 
workshops and performances. Last year’s event was particularly successful. 

Recommendation – Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel awarded 
£750 towards the costs of the Project. This is conditional on the Community Festival Fund’s 
support being acknowledged in publicity materials, and relevant licences and permissions being in 
place. 

2013/14/022 Blackley Baptist Church 

This application is to support the 225th anniversary of the Church, and plans a year-long 
programme of events towards which funding is requested. It offers a good opportunity for 
students from Brooksbank School to work with an established gospel choir. 

Recommendation –The Panel awarded £515 towards the costs of the project. 

2013/14/025 Hebden Bridge Open Studios 

The annual arts event organised by an association of local artist and makers are seeking funds 
for this year’s events. There are a number of high quality artist and makers based around Hebden 
Bridge and the event has been accepted as part of the Yorkshire Festival 2014 fringe programme. 
Part of the project is to develop their website, which will contribute to developing event reach and 
may engage new audiences; there is a good opportunity to use the Tour de France to raise the 
profile of the event.  

Recommendation – Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel awarded 
£350 towards the costs of the Project. This is conditional on the Community Festival Fund’s 
support being acknowledged in publicity materials. 

2013/14/028 Marketing Halifax 

This year’s food and drink festival will include a Tour de France Yorkshire Festival project 
involving 13 schools from across the borough. The project will culminate in a flash mob 
performance at the festival which will enhance the experience for visitors and give pupils the 
opportunity to perform their own choral compositions in public. It is highly dependent on stall 
income. 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £1,000 towards the costs of the Project. This is 
conditional on the Community Festival Fund’s support being acknowledged in publicity materials, 
and stall income being realised. 

2013/14/031 Mytholmroyd Gala Committee 



This well established local Gala committee want to extend their one day event to cover the 
weekend of the Tour de France. There is very little detail in the application about the artistic 
content of the event although they do mention promoting local artists and makers. The project 
awaits considerable unsecured funds from sponsorships and grants. 

Recommendation – The Panel awarded £1,000 towards the costs of this year’s Gala. This is 
conditional on the Community Festival Fund’s support being acknowledged in publicity materials, 
all funding being secured, and relevant licences and permissions being obtained. 

2013/14/032 Outta Place Ltd 

This well established local organisation plans a project which will provide opportunities for young 
people to participate in a Tour de France related dance project working in collaboration with a 
French dance organisation. Application evidences strong partnership working between 
organisations in Halifax, including the Orangebox, and thought has been given to the longer term 
benefits to participants. An excellent opportunity to provide cultural activity for young people in 
challenging circumstances. Considerable match funding is unsecured. 

Recommendation – Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor; Cllr Jenny Lynn 
declared an interest as a Board member of Square Chapel, Orangebox’s umbrella organisation. 
The Panel awarded £1,000 towards the costs of this year’s Gala. This is conditional on all 
funding being secured. 

Low 

2013/14/023 Handmade Parade CIC 

This is a strong application for a well established annual event by Handmade Parade. The 
organisation consistently produces high quality work and provides excellent opportunities for local 
community to engage with the annual event through creative workshops and performance 
opportunities. The application doesn’t specify publicity plans, and no partners are specified. 
Technically the organisation is still in receipt of Council funding – hence the low priority. 

Recommendation — Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel decided that 
this application was unsuccessful, because all priorities have not been demonstrated, and the 
demands on the fund are great. 

2013/14/026 Elland Lane Children’s Treat 

This new organisation seeks funding for its second family fun day which aims to engage the local 
community. The application doesn’t show collaboration between community and artists or 
demonstrates a proven successful record of organising events – hence the low priority. 

Recommendation — The Panel awarded £302 towards the costs of the family fun day. This is 
conditional on the Community Festival Fund’s support being acknowledged in publicity materials, 
all funding being secured, and relevant licences and permissions being obtained. 

 

INCOMPLETE/INELIGIBLE/WITHDRAWN 

2013/14/015 Ripponden in Bloom 

This application was withdrawn 

2013/14/018 Shaw Park Restoration Group 

This application refers to a series of cycle races for young people. There is little or no cultural 
involvement, and no demonstration of collaboration between artists and community. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application was ineligible – the budget doesn’t balance and there is less than 25% match funding. 

2013/14/020 Calder Valley Voices 

Although this is a well developed proposal which recognises the strength of artistic activity in 



Hebden Bridge and is looking to increase collaboration between choirs and encourage people to 
consider joining community choirs, this is an annual national event, will use recognised cultural 
venues and will charge for entry. 

Recommendation — Cllr Young declared an interest as Ward Councillor. The Panel decided that 
this application was unsuccessful, because the application was incomplete – the constitution is 
not signed despite a request for this. 

2013/14/029 Association of British Choral Directors 

This project will involve regional members of a national organisation in an ambitious event at 
Cragg Vale. It is a strong application in terms of the artistic idea however it would be helpful to see 
a list of which groups within Calderdale have been approached to take part to know more detail 
on how they plan to involve members of the local communities. The application proposal doesn’t 
include engagement with young people, and has been generated from outside the Borough – 
hence the low priority.   

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application was ineligible - the applicant is not a Calderdale-based local group. 

2013/14/030 Calderdale Young Farmers Club 

This application is to fund a participatory element of a Yorkshire Festival 2014 commissioned land 
art project. The proposal will allow all residents without private transport to access these sites and 
participate in a high profile Yorkshire Festival 2014 project. The application shows consideration 
of the need to involve groups who do not traditionally engage with art and culture and the 
opportunity to engage with the Asian community in Calderdale. Considerable funding is still 
unsecured for this project, and the overall project was not generated within the Borough. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application was ineligible –the annual accounts provided are for an organisation not based in 
Calderdale. 

2013/14/033 Elmet Trust 

Project has cultural element and is linked to Tour de France, however engagement is restricted to 
one class of school children which is limited reach considering the amount requested (£1500). 
Very few criteria have been met; no date is specified; there is no commitment to equality, diversity 
or participation; and no positive impact is demonstrated. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application was ineligible – not all the essential criteria have been met. 

2013/14/034 Calder Civic Trust 

Although this is an interesting idea centred on the bicentenary of Stoodley Pike monument and 
the entente cordial, the proposal lacks detail, much of which is undecided. Very few criteria have 
been met; there is no commitment to equality, diversity or participation; and no positive impact is 
demonstrated. 

Recommendation — The Panel decided that this application was unsuccessful, because the 
application was ineligible – not all the essential criteria have been met. 

 
 
 
 

Sarah reminded the VCS representatives that the deadline for nominations to the new Panel is 28th 
February. The new Panel will then be in place for the meeting in May 2014 following an induction 
session. 

 

6  Election of Voluntary Sector Panel Members 

  



 
 
 
7.1 Officers informed Panel members that Steepfields Allotments Society, who were awarded 

£2,123 in February 2013 for improvements to the allotments site, have requested a three month 
extension to their project due to bad weather delaying some of the works. The Panel agreed to 
the extension until 1st June. 

 7.2 Officers informed Panel members that Halifax and District Beekeepers Association, who were 
awarded £2,954 in May 2013 to purchase a portacabin and composting toilet for a proposed 
training centre at their apiary in Southowram, have requested permission to change the 
proposal: due to problems with planning permissions they are suggesting that the portacabin be 
used for apicultural activities only, including storage; the group’s training activities will continue 
in other centres and venues off-site. The Panel agreed to the proposed changes. 

7.3 The Chair thanked those voluntary and community sector representatives who were retiring 
from the Panel for their hard work, local knowledge and invaluable contribution over the past 
two years. 

 
 
 

 

Round 4 3.00 p.m. Thursday, 29th May 2014,  

Room C, Town Hall, Halifax 

 
Refreshments only will be served at these meetings. 

 
 
 
 
Signed _____________________________________ Dated_________________ 

7 Any other business  

8 Date of Next Meeting  


